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How to Create
Your Dream Bathroom!
"Building Your Dreams Inside and Out"

Dream Bathrooms:
What to Consider
Quick Tips For Homeowners

Dream
Bathrooms
Are
As
EASY As
1-2-3
With Custom
Built!
1. The Dream!
First, work your way
through the questions
in this newsletter. Jot
down your thoughts
and more, everything
you can think of that
you want in your
dream bath.

2. The Design!
Next, sit down with
Michael at Custom
Built. We listen first.
Then we help you get
the dream on paper.

3. The Security!
CB's Worry-Free

Calming retreat? Hour at the spa? Private room just to get away
from it all? Bathrooms have become more than just a place to do
your business and leave. What would your dream bath be like?
Here are a few important questions to help you bring your dream
to life.

Which bath should you renovate?
The master bath is a much
different space than the
family bath. Likewise, the
downstairs half bath may be a
space where design can make
a great first impression on
your guests.

How do you use your
bath? Also, how much time are you there? Beyond normal

bathroom activities, what happens there? Watching TV, listening
to music, reading, getting dressed, soaking? Is the space shared
with a spouse? Function will help you decide if you need two
sinks and vanities or a private space for the toilet with its own
door.

Let's get personal How many people use the tub at the same
time? This will determine size. Do you always shower alone?
Consider things like a second shower head, ventilation, heated
tile floors and especially Ageless Living Design. (More on this in a
minute.)

What is your budget? The smallest room in the house can

be the most costly. However with a good plan, you can get the
most out of your dollar. This is where good design and planning
bring your dream together.

Other Things to Consider:
What is your age and according
needs? Thinking down the road,
if you want to be able to age in
place in your home, you can
consider placing features like
striking grab bars or showers
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Security Package has
your project covered
four ways:
A project
management system
that keeps things on
schedule and within
budget!
Unequaled Warranty
on everything!
Clean, Efficient,
drug-tested and
background checked
workers that care for
every aspect of your
home!
Names of past clients
that you can call for
references!
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without curbs. At Custom Built
we call this Ageless Living
Design. Your dream bath can be
designed to serve you in the
years ahead with both beauty and function.
Curbless showers are popular: A curbless shower does not
have a "curb" on the floor that
requires you to step over. This
makes them safer. The options in
bathrooms today are endless:
Japanese screens, built in sound,
pedestal tubs, soakers, energy
considerations and more. But,
with a dream and a plan, your
perfect bath can become a reality!

Need Help Figuring it All Out?

Custom Built has experience renovating, designing
and creating dream bathrooms. Michael at Custom
Built can help you sort through the best choices
and options for bringing your perfect bathroom to
life. Just call and share your dreams with Michael

today!

Custom Built
"Building Your Dreams Inside and Out!"
517-881-9871

Plan Your Dream
Bathroom
Today!
Thank you! We really appreciate your business!

517-881-9871

Chris & Mike

VISIT the
Custom Built
Bathroom
Page
Today!

Forward this email
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